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Recent political events have raised the profile of information literacy as a 
potential tool for supporting informed political participation. This article 
emphasises the importance of supporting political engagement through 
information provision and information literacy development, drawing on findings 
from two research projects to discuss what information needs young people have 
in relation to political engagement and identify some examples of work taking 
place in Scottish school libraries to help young people develop political 
knowledge and feel able to participate meaningfully in democratic processes. 
Some of the main barriers to libraries engaging with this work are also discussed. 
 
1 Introduction 
Although the library and information profession has long spoken about the 
democratic role of libraries (Kranich, 2001), discussions around the role of 
libraries and librarians in promoting active citizenship, supporting democratic 
HQJDJHPHQWDQGVDIHJXDUGLQJLQGLYLGXDOV¶ULJKWVKDYHQRWEHHQTXLWHVRSURPLQHQW
as they are currently, in the aftermath of the EU Referendum, as well as the 
Scottish Independence Referendum and the 2015 General Election. There has 
been much conjecture over whether or not the outcomes of these events would 
have been different if the general public were better able to navigate the large 
amount of information of differing quality (Goldstein, 2016), and whether people 
are sufficiently able to make informed decisions about how they vote based on 
their ability to assess the information they encounter to help it shape their 
perspectives. The degree to which Leave voters in the EU Referendum now regret 
their decision and feel it was based on a lack of knowledge, and believing 
inaccurate or deliberately false information is also in question (Somin, 2016). 
Additionally, the franchise of young people has been discussed, with some 
political parties and other groups pushing for the extension of the right to vote to 
16 and 17 year olds (Lucas, 2016). 
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<RXQJSHRSOH¶VSROLWLFDOHQJDJHPHQWLVDOVRDIRFXVRIHGXFDWLRQDOGLVFRXUVHIRU
example the Contemporary Childhood Conference 2016 is focusing on Young 
Citizens & Society: Fostering Civic Participation. A number of international 
conferences in the field of library and information science (LIS) are this year 
focusing on how the profession can support access to information, knowledge and 
understanding of political issues and events, and participation in democratic 
processes (for example ECIL 2016). There is interest in how information can be 
provided in targeted ways to help people of all ages to advocate for their needs 
and rights, and how information literacy can be provided to support not only 
academic attainment but everyday life skills, including those of citizenship.  
The interest in how the library and information profession can support these areas 
of public life is not surprising; we have recently experienced three significant 
political events - the 2014 Scottish Independence Referendum, the 2015 General 
Election and the 2016 European Referendum. It is natural for the information 
profession to consider how we as information providers can ensure people are 
knowledgeable about these events, particularly when there is widespread concern 
that people, and young people in particular, are struggling with general disinterest 
(Henn and Foard, 2011), mistrust of politicians and disillusionment with the 
democratic process (Ibid) information overload (Husain, 2016), and/or a lack of 
information seeking skills (Crane, 2005). While some of these problems are 
systemic and are not obvious territory for the library and information profession to 
address, issues of locating and making sense of information are clearly within our 
remit. 
Supporting younger citizens to participate in politics is the area of this work I am 
SDUWLFXODUO\LQWHUHVWHGLQ3RSXODUFRQFHSWLRQVRI\RXQJSHRSOHDVµYRWHUVRIWKH
IXWXUH¶DUHQRWDFFXUDWHLQRXUFXUUHQWFRQWH[WIRUH[DPSOHLQWKH6FRWWLVK
Independence Referendum, the vote was extended to 16 and 17 year olds, and it is 
crucial for people of this age group to be able to make informed choices with their 
ULJKWWRYRWH(YHQEHIRUHWKLVVXSSRUWLQJWHHQDJHUV¶SROLWLFDOGHYHORSPHQWKDV
been viewed as an important aspect of a strong democratic system. The political 
participation of young people is important for the functioning of a democratic 
society; not only because they are voters and leaders of the future, but because 
they are citizens in their own right. Indeed, a great deal of responsibility is often 
placed on young people and their engagement with democratic systems. They are 
often blamed for weaknesses in democracy due to declining levels of participation 
(Amnå, 2012; Putnam, 2000). 
Although there is mXFKGLVFXVVLRQRID\RXWKµGHPRFUDWLFGHILFLW¶WKH-RVHSK
5RZQWUHH)RXQGDWLRQDUJXHGLQWKHLUUHVHDUFKLQWR\RXQJSHRSOH¶VSROLWLFVWKDWLW
is not possible to evaluate whether this generation of young people is more 
disenchanted with politics than previous generations, and suggest that concern 
DERXWDµGHPRFUDWLFGHILFLW¶DUHPLVSODFHG$OWKRXJK\RXQJSHRSOHDUHOHVVOLNHO\
to vote than older citizens, they have been found to participate in politics in a 
broad range of other ways (Loader et al., 2014), which indicates that engagement 
with politics may not be as significant a problem as non-participation in voting 
specifically. In contrast to suggestions that there is a democratic deficit with 
UHJDUGWR\RXQJSHRSOH¶VSDUWLFLSDWLRQPXFKUHVHDUFKKDVIRXQGWhat young 
people are in fact more civically and politically minded than young people of 
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previous generations, which is evidenced by higher levels of volunteering, 
charitable donations, and interest and involvement in non-formal and single-issue 
political causes (Loader, 2007). A number of studies have also found that young 
people prefer less formal methods of political engagement (Schwarzer 2011; 
Benton et al. 2008; Dalton, 2006). Alongside the statistics for turnout among 
young people in recent elections and referendums (McIntyre, 2015), the evidence 
indicates that in the UK, youth political engagement is stronger than is often 
assumed. What is less clear, however, is whether young people are able to find, 
evaluate and use information successfully to make informed decisions relating to 
however they choose to engage in political life. 
Addressing this gap in knowledge has been the focus of two of my recent research 
projects; as well as recently having completed doctoral research into the political 
information experiences of young people (Smith, 2013), I was a fortunate 
recipient of a research bursary from the CILIP Information Literacy Group, which 
enabled me to conduct a small-scale research project into the ways in which 
school libraries in Scotland provided information and information literacy support 
to young people in the run up to the Scottish Independence Referendum and the 
General Election. Although two very different events, the findings indicated that 
\RXQJSHRSOH¶VLQIRUPDWLRQQHHGVDURXQGSROLWLFVDUe broad, and that it is often 
extremely difficult to address these information needs. Some of the barriers relate 
to the complexity of the issues and a lack of appropriate resources, but I believe 
that some barriers related more closely to a lack of willingness on the part of 
schools and councils to fully engage with the political development of their young 
citizens. As intellectually curious individuals, the young people under 
consideration in both of the studies often asked about the perspectives of their 
teachers and librarians. People are the first port of call for many information 
needs, and politics is no different. However, teachers and librarians are limited as 
to how they can respond to pupils, and there are concerns around the dangers of 
µEUDLQZDVKLQJ¶\RXQJSHRSOHLQWRWKHZRUOGYLHZVRIWKHLUJDWHNHHSHUV7KHIHDURI
having an unfair influence on young people, however, may extend too far when it 
comes to how we run our school libraries. Policies and ideas around best practice 
within the education system appear to be based on extreme caution - it is hard to 
blame library staff for avoiding engaging in any level of political education of 
pupils when the consequences of providing political information or sharing 
opinions may be severe. There is also a lack of understanding of the difference 
EHWZHHQWKHFRQFHSWVRIµQHXWUDOLW\¶DQGµLPSDUWLDOLW\¶LWLVSRVVLEOHIRUOLEUDULDQV
and teachers to engage in non-neutral political education and other pedagogical 
activities at the same time as maintaining impartiality and supporting young 
people to develop their own informed opinions.  
This avoidance of engagement with political education is at odds not only with the 
professional responsibility of library and information workers to provide access to 
information and support intellectual freedom, but also with the curricular agendas 
within the UK. The Scottish Curriculum for Excellence has a set of themes across 
the whole curriculum, one of which is Global Citizenship. This theme includes 
µHGXFDWLRQIRUFLWL]HQVKLS¶ZKLFKµHQFRXUDJHVWDNLQJWKRXJKWIXODQGUHVSRQVLEOH
DFWLRQORFDOO\DQGJOREDOO\¶(GXFDWLRQ6FRWODQG7KH1DWLRQDO&XUULFXOXP
for England also includes formal citizenship education (Department for 
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Education, 2013). The engagement with the citizenship elements of the 
curriculums I identified within my two studies was limited, and worked around 
the edges, rather than fully embracing work to explicitly support the development 
of young people as knowledgeable, participative and engaged citizens. Where 
schools and councils are reluctant to allow discussion and debate of political 
issues between pupils and their educators, pupils feel this limits their ability to 
learn what they feel they need to - the various sides of the issues they encounter in 
the media on a daily basis and where they stand on the issues. The implications 
for young people who do not have the opportunity to discuss political issues in a 
balanced way concern me; whereas some home environments do provide the 
opportunity for nuanced discussion around employment, welfare and immigration, 
for example, others do not. A study conducted by Eichhorn et al. (2014) found 
that young people who discussed the referendum with their parents did not feel 
more confident having done so, but that where they discussed the referendum at 
school, their confidence increased. The authors argue that discussing politics in 
the classroom in an informed manner is a crucial element of political 
SDUWLFLSDWLRQDQGWKDWWKHUHLV³QRRWKHULQVWLWXWLRQWKDWVHHPVWREHDEle to create 
WKHVDPHSRVLWLYHHIIHFWRQSROLWLFDOFRQILGHQFH´(LFKKRUQ 
Librarians in my CILIP ILG study reported how many pupils seeking information 
search quickly, struggle to select keywords, often do not look beyond the first few 
search results and find assessing reliability of results very difficult.  Support is 
needed to help young people navigate the abundance of information available to 
them and to develop the critical skills needed to evaluate and use it to develop 
their own perspectives.  
2 3ROLWLFDOHGXFDWLRQGRHVQRWPHHW\RXQJSHRSOH¶VQHHGV 
Young people across the UK feel unsupported by schools in terms of their 
political education. Although political education is part of both the Curriculum for 
Excellence in Scotland and the National Curriculum in England, the young people 
I have spoken to as part of my research do not find this education to be sufficient 
for them to understand how the political process works, what their role in it is, and 




Where education does look at politics rather than a broader conception of 
citizenship, it tends to focus on the formalities of the system rather than teaching 
\RXQJSHRSOH³KRZWRGRSROLWLFV´7KHDQG\HDUROGV,ZRUNHGZLWKGXULQJ
my doctoral research talked about the limitations they find in their political 
education, and how they wished their teachers would tell them not only about how 
:HVWPLQVWHUJRYHUQPHQWIXQFWLRQVEXWDOVRDERXWZKDWµOHIW¶DQGµULJKW¶PHDQV
what the difference between Labour and Conservative is, and how they could 
identify what political party their views are most closely aligned with. As well as 
suggesting formal lessons, the pupils suggested informal conversations with 
teachers and help with finding information as ways they could learn about these 
issues. These are clear examples of gaps in the political knowledge of teenagers 
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and their identification of their own learning needs, as well as potential solutions 
to this problem. 
Beyond formal political education, young people also feel unsupported by their 
formal educational experiences. As my doctoral research revealed, teenagers use a 
wide variety of sources of information to become politically informed, many of 
which they encounter passively. When they actively seek information, they report 
feeling unsure about where to find reliable and trustworthy information. Instead, 
they often seek support from trusted authority figures, including parents and other 
family members, teachers and librarians. However, they often experience 
frustration when they find they either cannot trust their family members to present 
a balanced representation of a political issue, or they are not sufficiently informed 
to help them.  
The problems young people experience associated with becoming politically 
knowledgeable extend to their encounters with school libraries and librarians. 
Although many young people reported that they trust teachers and librarians to 
give them balanced and accurate information, they often experience frustration 
when these individuals refuse to engage in discussion with them. I also 
encountered these issues in Scotland, when conducting research with school 
librarians. School librarians are asked for information, thoughts and opinions. 
They reported that pupils have a wide range of information in relation to political 
participation. Questions asked of library staff included why political events were 
happening, how they could participate, what the outcomes of the events may be, 
and how the outcomes may affect their own lives. Some young people seek 
specific information about political parties and ideologies, and resources pitched 
at an appropriate level for secondary school aged children can be difficult to 
locate. Additionally, several participants reported that they feel limited as to how 
much they can support these requests. Nevertheless, many librarians reported 
helping young people to meet these information needs. 
Some librarians reported specifically supporting political literacy development in 
the run up to the Referendum and the Election. Additionally, information literacy 
support and some other forms of information are provided by many libraries all 
year round. Some of the information provided included specially designed 
displays and information resources, books and other library stock, and the 
inclusion of relevant political topics in information literacy activities to support 
classroom topics. The examples provided by participants were encouraging and 
indicate some level of appetite from school librarians in Scotland to engage in 
political education.  
3 Reluctance to support political participation through information 
provision and information literacy  
My research findings indicate that some libraries have been able to lead or take 
part in a number of activities which explicitly promote the development of 
political knowledge and participation, with the support of their local authorities 
and other bodies. This suggests that this kind of activity is within the accepted 
remit of school libraries, and that where it is presently believed to not be, there is 
the potential for discussion around the issues. However, several of my participants 
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reported reluctance to support political participation through information 
provision and information literacy, sometimes due to a lack of confidence and 
knowledge and sometimes due to not feeling it is the role of school libraries to 
engage in political education. Others reported that although personally they were 
very keen to engage in work of this nature, they encounter significant barriers, 
including a lack of time and resources, a lack of engagement from the school as a 
whole, risk aversion from schools and councils as well as a lack of guidance 
around what kind of engagement with political education would be appropriate. 
These are significant barriers and may explain the overall lack of engagement 
from school libraries with political education and support for active citizenship 
that can be observed in schools across the UK. 
4 Conclusion 
Young people want to learn about, be involved in and influence politics. It is 
important for them to be included in the political domain, as the citizens they are 
now, not just in the future, to enrich overall political debate. However, as with any 
group, they need resources and support to do this. To be able to support the 
citizenship agendas of local and national government, schools need to provide 
access to information, guidance and support with information seeking and 
developing knowledge using the information they encounter, and spaces and 
opportunities for pupils to discuss, debate and develop their political 
understanding and opinions.  
School libraries and librarians are excellently placed to support pupils to develop 
the knowledge and abilities to participate in politics, but face many barriers to 
doing so. My research into Scottish school libraries indicates that there is a 
significant lack of resources and a lack of relevant training, not to mention that a 
number of schools do not employ a professional librarian, and several have no 
library service at all. Where library staff do try to engage in work around political 
education, they often face difficulties around clarity about appropriate conduct in 
the eyes of local authorities, and apparent conflicts of interest between the 
professional values of librarianship and the perceived limitations in schools 
relating to the political education of young people. Standardised and consistent 
guidance from the Scottish Government for education services around what can 
and cannot be done around election time and generally would go a long way to 
providing the necessary clarity. There is also a key role for CILIP and CILIPS, 
who could offer valuable guidance, drawing on professional ethics and values. 
Discussion around what the role of school (and other sectors of) libraries should 
be in terms of balancing freedom of expression and access to information 
alongside ensuring the safety and wellbeing of vulnerable groups, including 
children, is of key importance for the profession. Practice should be based on the 
contexts of specific schools and their communities, but this practice must be 
guided and justified by a strong articulation of professional values and priorities. 
To determine what these values and priorities are, discussion between 
professional networks such as the CILIP school libraries group and the School 
Library Association is much needed.  
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5 Further Research 
Although it is difficult in to conduct comparative studies of educational 
interventions such as information literacy instruction, this may be a useful 
direction for future research. Methods such as randomised controlled trials may be 
a way to identify effective ways of providing political education, including 
information literacy support and information provision in libraries. A potentially 
informative area for further investigation may be to identify which activities 
taking place through school libraries are the most effective in supporting the 
development of political knowledge and ability to locate, understand, critique and 
effectively use political information. This could form the basis of an evidence-
based set of recommendations for supporting informed citizenship in schools and 
elsewhere. This may contribute to the demands being made by political figures for 
µSURRI¶WKDWVFKRROOLEUDULHVFDQand/or do have an impact on pupil attainment and 
development. Further research would ideally build on the large international body 
of quantitative (and qualitative) evidence of the positive impact of school libraries 
on attainment, literacy and learning, with the inclusion of all areas of the 
Curriculum for Excellence, including Global Citizenship. There has not yet been a 
quantitative assessment of the impact of Scottish school libraries (Williams, 2013, 
2015) and research should be conducted to address this. 
The library staff who participated in this study identified a number of barriers they 
have experienced or fear they will experience when they seek to engage in 
VXSSRUWLQJSXSLOV¶SROLWLFDOSDUWLFLSDWLRQ7KHVHEDUULHUVUHODWHWRSHUVRQDO
perceptions, school practice and culture, and policy. However, these barriers were 
not uniformly reported by all respondents. It may be appropriate for CILIPS and 
RWKHUERGLHVUHODWLQJWRVFKRROOLEUDULHVWRDGYRFDWHIRUVFKRROOLEUDULHV¶
involvement in the elements of HGXFDWLRQWKDWVXSSRUWSXSLOV¶GHYHORSPHQWLQ
relation to citizenship. 
Undertaking work of this kind in the current economic and political circumstances 
will not be easy; funding cuts, understaffing, and deprofessionalisation are all 
having a significantly detrimental impact on school (and public) library services 
and limiting their capacity to even properly stock and staff school libraries. 
However, to meet our professional responsibilities as librarians, and to serve our 
learning communities with their information and educational needs, we must 
promote a vision of better and not only preserved services, alongside challenging 
the present school library cuts. The library and information profession is 
populated with many excellent, passionate individuals, many of whom work in the 
school library sector. It is crucial for these individuals to engage, where they can, 
in professional activity such as involvement in special interest groups and 
communities of practice (for example the Scottish Information Literacy 
Community of Practice), to share their experiences and ideas. Collectively, we can 
better justify the need for the activities we wish to develop and their contribution 
to a more informed, and hopefully just, society.  
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